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Abstract Elderly people are known to be more vulnera-
ble than the general population to a range of weather-
related hazards such as heat waves, icy conditions and cold
periods. In the Nordic region, some of these hazards are
projected to change their frequency and intensity in the
future, while at the same time strong increases are pro-
jected in the proportion of elderly in the population. This
paper reports results from three projects studying the
potential impacts of climate change on elderly people in
the Nordic region. An interactive web-based tool has been
developed for mapping and combining indicators of cli-
mate change vulnerability of the elderly, by municipality,
across three Nordic countries: Finland, Norway and Swe-
den. The tool can also be used for projecting temperature-
related mortality in Finland under different projections of
future climate. The approach to vulnerability mapping
differs from most previous studies in which researchers
selected the indicators to combine into an index. Here,
while researchers compile data on indicators that can be
accessed in the mapping tool, the onus is on the users of the
tool to decide which indicators are of interest and whether
to map them individually or as combined indices.
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Stakeholders with responsibility for the care and welfare of
the elderly were engaged in the study through interviews
and a workshop. They affirmed the usefulness of the pro-
totype mapping tool for raising awareness about climate
change as a potential risk factor for the elderly and offered
suggestions on potential refinements, which have now been
implemented. These included adding background infor-
mation on possible adaptation measures for ameliorating
the impacts of extreme temperatures, and improved rep-
resentation of uncertainties in projections of future expo-
sure and adaptive capacity.
Keywords Climate change impacts  Mapping tool 
Exposure  Sensitivity  Adaptive capacity  Mortality 
Adaptation  Finland  Scenarios
Introduction
The objective of this study is to identify and map quanti-
tative measures of vulnerability of the elderly to extreme
weather associated with climate change at municipality
scale in Norway, Sweden and Finland. The origins of this
work arise out of CARAVAN, a collaborative Nordic
project. The work has subsequently continued as part of the
Finnish-funded MAVERIC and European Commission-
funded MEDIATION projects (see ‘‘Acknowledgments’’
section for full project details).
Extreme weather events and the elderly
Elderly people are one of the groups that are especially
vulnerable to a range of weather-related hazards such as
heat waves, icy conditions, cold periods and storms. Even
in unexceptional years, it has been estimated that an extra
2,000–3,000 deaths occur on average in Finland each year
in the cold season (relative to annual mean mortality), with
the great majority among persons aged 65 and older
(Na¨yha¨ 2005). About 50,000 injuries are recorded annually
in Finland during the winter period due to slippery pave-
ment conditions. Although these are most frequent among
the 40–60 years’ age group, the most serious injuries, such
as hip and forearm fractures, primarily affect people older
than 70 (Ruuhela et al. 2005; Flinkkila¨ et al. 2010). Heat
wave events can result in significant excess morbidity and
mortality among the elderly, mainly attributable to car-
diovascular or respiratory failure (Rocklo¨v and Forsberg
2009; A˚stro¨m et al. 2013). For example, approximately
55,000 excess deaths were recorded in the 2010 Russian
heat wave, primarily among the elderly (Barriopedro et al.
2011). The latter event extended to eastern Finland, with an
excess mortality of about 400 recorded nationally in July
2010 (Ruuhela 2012, p 112), while an earlier event in 1972
resulted in about 800 excess deaths in Finland (Na¨yha¨
2005). Similar heat wave excess mortality has also been
recorded in Sweden (Rocklo¨v and Forsberg 2008).
The coping capacity of the elderly to respond to extreme
weather can also be limited (e.g., through impaired mobility,
isolation, and poor access to health and welfare services,
O’Neill et al. 2009). For instance, a failure of basic health and
welfare monitoring was a contributing factor in the large
numbers of excess deaths (around 70,000) reported during
the major heat wave event in western and central Europe in
2003 (Robine et al. 2008; Le Tertre et al. 2006).
Climate change and future extreme weather events
Future climate change is expected to alter the frequency
and magnitude of certain types of weather events in the
Nordic region. The most recent IPCC assessment of
extreme events (Seneviratne et al. 2012) reported high
confidence in climate projections for a wider northern
European region, based on multiple model-based sources.
These projections indicate a very likely increase in fre-
quency of high temperature extremes and decline in fre-
quency of low temperature extremes during the 21st
century, in line with changes already observed (with
medium confidence) during the 20th century. Heat waves
are likely to be more frequent, longer and/or more intense,
though summer changes may be relatively small over
Scandinavia. Heavy precipitation events are very likely to
increase in winter. In addition, it is likely that there has
been a poleward shift in mid-latitude, extra-tropical storm
tracks during the last 50 years, with medium confidence
that this shift will continue due to future anthropogenic
forcings (Seneviratne et al. 2012).
Vulnerability mapping
The concept of vulnerability is widely applied in climate
change research (Patt et al. 2009), but it is framed in
contrasting ways (Fu¨ssel 2010b; Preston et al. 2011) and its
definition has been subject to refinement over time (e.g.,
Lavell et al. 2012). The most recent definition adopted by
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC
2012, p 564) is more generic than in previous assessments,
describing vulnerability as:
The propensity or predisposition to be adversely
affected
One of the most popular devices for portraying vulner-
ability to climate change is through maps. Vulnerability
maps are constructed by first identifying key indicators
thought to contribute to the vulnerability of a target system
(such as a population, ecosystem or institution) to climate
change. Indicators are measured or modelled attributes for
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which spatially distributed data are available for geo-
graphical units across a region. Selecting from a variety of
techniques to standardise the data, these quantitative indi-
cators may be combined into a vulnerability index, a
composite measure that can also be mapped. Examples of
such exercises abound in the literature, ranging in spatial
scale from global (Yohe et al. 2006; Diffenbaugh et al.
2007; and see review by Fu¨ssel 2010b), through continental
(Metzger et al. 2008; Greiving et al. 2011; Lung et al.
2013), to national (O’Brien et al. 2004a, b) and sub-
national (Rød et al. 2012; Swart et al. 2012) studies.
Indicators and indices of vulnerability have been widely
reviewed in the literature (e.g., Malone and Engle 2011;
Preston et al. 2011; Polsky et al. 2007). Unlike estimates of
future climate change impacts, which usually involve for-
malised modelling of cause-effect relationships between
climate determinants and the system affected by climate,
vulnerability indices commonly rely upon judgements of
causality, where indicators are selected if they are believed
(often subjectively) to offer a measure of vulnerability to
climate change, and then combined (often arbitrarily) into
indices. These ‘‘conceptual, methodological, and/or
empirical deficiencies’’ (Fu¨ssel 2010a) have led to vul-
nerability mapping being challenged as a scientifically
credible analytical method (see Hinkel 2011).
Notwithstanding these criticisms, it is argued here that
there can be a useful role for such mapping, as long as the
underlying purpose, data and assumptions are fully trans-
parent to the audience. In the health sector, there have been
efforts in recent years not only to present vulnerability
indices but also to evaluate their performance in predicting
health outcomes (e.g., Reid et al. 2012; Loughnan et al.
2013; Wolf et al. 2014). An indicator mapping approach
also lends itself to exploratory analyses of climate change
vulnerabilities that may be unrecognised by decision-
makers and/or have been little studied. It is apparent that
such cases can occur even in countries with relatively
advanced adaptation planning but where disregard or
complacency about real risks has hampered systematic
research in some sectors (O’Brien et al. 2006). The specific
case to be examined concerns the potential impacts of
future climate change on the elderly population in the
Nordic region—manifest through changes in climatic var-
iability, including weather extremes—and the capacity to
ameliorate such impacts through adaptation. While the
effects of extreme weather on the elderly have been doc-
umented for individual events (see ‘‘Extreme weather
events and the elderly’’), to date there has been little sys-
tematic research into the potential implications of climate
change for municipal populations that are ageing at varying
rates across the Nordic region.
The next section presents the overall approach adopted
in the study as well as a description of the analytical
methods and data sources used in developing a mapping
tool for exploring vulnerability of the elderly to climate
change in the Nordic region. The ‘‘Results’’ section out-
lines different aspects of the mapping tool, illustrating the
general set up, input data and their manipulation, some key
assumptions, a taste of the types of outcomes that can be
generated and some results from stakeholder interaction.
The final section then reports some of the lessons learnt
from the study and suggests possible future extensions to
the mapping tool, offering a number of arguments in sup-
port of the approach, tempered with appropriate caveats.
Materials and methods
Analytical steps
In common with other case studies undertaken in the
MEDIATION project, this assessment can be broken down
into a number of analytical steps, each of which may draw
on methods associated with general stages of the adaptation
learning cycle. Five main steps have been identified by the
authors, with a question posed at each step (Fig. 1). These
are outlined in more detail in Supplementary Material.
Vulnerability assessment is sometimes framed according
to whether it is policy-driven or science-driven (Fu¨ssel and
Klein 2006), considering whether it is undertaken specifi-
cally to inform an impending policy decision or rather as a
means to offer scientific evidence for changes that may
require policy action (Rothman and Robinson 1997). Under
this framing, the initial motivation for the present study in
Steps 1–3 can be regarded as science-driven. However, the
iterative and participatory nature of Steps 4 and 5 introduce
a policy component that is not yet fully realised and might
be strengthened in future work (see ‘‘Discussion’’).
The remainder of this paper describes the overall
framing, methods and some findings from Steps 2–5. Much
What climate-
related risk 























Fig. 1 The five main steps employed in this study, with iterations
shown by dashed arrows
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of the work conducted in the MAVERIC and MEDIATION
projects was carried out as the iteration from Step 4, via
Step 2, to Step 5, focusing on Finland but also refining the
Nordic-wide analysis initiated during the earlier CARA-
VAN project (Steps 1–4).
Impacts, adaptation and vulnerability
The paper presents two approaches for representing potential
impacts of the elderly to future climate change in the Nordic
region and possible options for adaptation. The first approach
(Step 3 in Fig. 1) is indicative, based on the identification,
mapping and combination of variables (indicators) believed
to predispose the elderly to adverse impacts. The second
approach (added in Step 5) is definitive, focusing on an
extreme metric of climate change impact on the elderly—
premature mortality—and modelling its dependence on
temperature. Hence, the former approach characterises
potential vulnerability to adverse impacts, while the latter
describes realised vulnerability in terms of one type of
adverse impact. In ‘‘Box 1’’ an attempt is made to reconcile
these ‘‘vulnerability’’ and ‘‘impact’’ approaches by expressing
both as a function of exposure and sensitivity to climate
change, each of which can be mediated by adaptation.
Two further aspects of projecting impacts that are also
explored in this paper, though commonly overlooked in
many other studies, are the characterisation of future
socioeconomic conditions (i.e., trends that might them-
selves influence future vulnerability and impacts regardless
of future climate change) and the representation of uncer-
tainty in impact projections (using both scenarios and
probabilistic representations).
Vulnerability mapping for the Nordic region
The conventional framing of vulnerability to climate
change—as a function of exposure, sensitivity and adaptive
capacity (‘‘Box 1’’, Eq. 4) formed the basis for a series of
vulnerability mapping exercises that were initiated at the
turn of the millennium. Among these was a study exploring
vulnerability to climate change at different scales in Nor-
way (e.g., O’Brien et al. 2004b, 2006). The outputs of that
work included a number of mapped indices combining
variables identified as important for the exposure and
adaptive capacity of Norwegian agriculture (O’Brien et al.
2006) and sensitivity of winter tourism (Sygna et al. 2004)
to climate change.
In a follow-up study of climate change vulnerability for
the Nordic region (CARAVAN—Carter et al. 2011), the
same approach was adopted to map indicators of vulnera-
bility at the municipality scale for Norway, Sweden and
Finland. The main rationale for extending this analysis was
that the challenges of climate change are similar across the
different countries and might warrant a regional approach
to strategies of adaptation response. A web-based, inter-
active mapping tool was developed for depicting vulnera-
bility indicators and allowing these to be combined by a
user into composite indices (http://www.iav-mapping.net/
U-C-IAV). Here we concentrate on the development of the
tool as it applied to vulnerability of the elderly.
Vulnerability indicators
A literature review on the vulnerability of elderly people to
adverse effects of the weather was undertaken to provide
some background information for the selection of indica-
tors. Factors thought to affect exposure, sensitivity and
adaptive capacity were treated separately.
Factors affecting exposure Some of the key weather
hazards that contribute to exposure of the elderly to pos-
sible adverse impacts were discussed in ‘‘Extreme weather
events and the elderly’’ and ‘‘Climate change and future
extreme weather events’’, above. Numerous indicators of
significant (not necessarily extreme) weather events exist
in the literature (e.g., Frich et al. 2002; Beniston et al.
2007; Seneviratne et al. 2012), and for the purposes of this
study three classes of hazard associated with known
impacts on the elderly were defined: exposure to heat-
related events, to cold-related events and to icy conditions.
Candidate indicators were then identified for which both
observations and projections of future changes were
available across the Nordic region. Exposure to climate
change was described as the change in frequency of events
between 30-year periods (to capture the statistical proper-
ties of the weather) at the present and in the future (around
2040). This required information both on observed and
projected climate (see ‘‘Projecting future vulnerability’’
section, below). Some changes in climate imply a reduced
risk of hazardous weather (for example, projections show a
declining frequency of cold spell days in most regions). In
such cases, the exposure indicator is negative, as shown in
the absolute values of the changes.
A second dimension of exposure is the population at risk
of impact. Here, the elderly population was defined
according to official national criteria as persons aged 65
and over in Sweden and Finland (67 in Norway). As the
proportion of the elderly in the population is expected to
increase rapidly in the future, detailed regional projections
of population were also required. Note that in the original
CARAVAN study, the elderly population was considered
as an indicator of adaptive capacity, along with all other
socioeconomic variables. However, it has been re-assigned
as an exposure indicator in the present study, in line with
most earlier interpretations (e.g., von Schirnding 2002;
Nicholls et al. 2008).
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Factors affecting sensitivity Some of the important fac-
tors contributing to the present-day sensitivity of elderly
people to harm from common hazards, including weather-
related events have been catalogued by OECD (2006) and
O’Brien and Leichenko (2007). They include: age (i.e., the
progressive loss of psychological resilience with increasing
age), deterioration of health (e.g., cognitive and visual
impairment, medical drug use), personal lifestyles (e.g.,
insufficient physical exercise, inappropriate assistive
devices), poorly designed and inadequate infrastructure
(e.g., building materials, density and accessibility; green
spaces), loneliness (including isolation and inadequate
social networks), poverty (affecting the ability, willingness
or wherewithal to maintain a safe living environment), and
inadequate health or social structures (limiting preventative
or remedial interventions).
Factors affecting adaptive capacity Finally, factors
affecting the adaptive capacity to ameliorate adverse
impacts in the future have also been identified (OECD
2006; O’Brien and Leichenko 2007; Koppe et al. 2004):
uncertainties regarding the future health care provision of
the elderly, level of participation of elderly people in
economic activity (i.e., risks associated with their enhanced
physical and cognitive impairments compared to younger
employees), future welfare and income, patterns of care,
and changes in the private sphere (e.g., family relations,
divorce rates, childlessness and single households). Adap-
tive capacity is distinguished from sensitivity in this study
with the latter referring to the present-day susceptibility of
the population to hazards, while the former relates to those
potential adjustments that could reduce future sensitivity
and/or exposure.
Selecting the indicators Using the above factors as a
guide, a candidate set of indicators of vulnerability was
compiled for which spatially distributed information could
be obtained or derived. Several criteria were then used to
select from the longer list of variables identified:
• availability of observed, statistical (sampled), or model-
based data collected at or interpolated to municipality
scale;
• data representing present-day and, if possible, future
conditions;
• relevance of the indicator in all three Nordic countries;
• availability of comparable data across all three coun-
tries: Finland, Norway and Sweden.
In addition, it was decided to merge sensitivity with
exposure in developing the mapping tool. Since the focus is
on vulnerability to climate change, for the purposes of this
study a simple assumption is made that sensitivity of the
elderly exposed to weather events in the future remains
unchanged from that at the present-day. Of course, this is
unlikely to be the case in reality, as the fitness and general
resilience of the population in the future is likely to
improve, as it has historically. However, such tendencies
are assumed to be captured adequately by the indicators of
adaptive capacity. The final set of indicators applied in the
study, along with their primary sources, are hence classi-
fied either as indicators of exposure/sensitivity (denoted by
E*) or of adaptive capacity (A*—Table 1).
Refinements have been made to the data and to their
sources for some of these indicators (primarily for Finland)
in the MAVERIC and MEDIATION projects. These are
described in ‘‘Projecting future vulnerability’’ section,
below.
Web-based vulnerability mapping tool
The tool developed for mapping vulnerability indicators
was conceived with the following aims in mind:
• to be accessible publicly through the internet;
• to store geographically referenced administrative
boundaries and information for the different indicators
listed in Table 1 in an online database;
• to display information accessed from the database as
maps across the three Nordic countries at administra-
tive scales ranging from national to municipal, along
with various zoom, pan and point interrogation
features;
• to provide an interface that allows users to select from
the available indicators listed and map these individ-
ually, in their original measurement units, across the
Nordic region;
• to offer options to select, weight and combine indica-
tors into composite indices of exposure/sensitivity (E*)
or adaptive capacity (A*), which can also be mapped;
• to facilitate parallel display of E* and A* indicators and
indices;
• to compute a vulnerability index that is produced
automatically from any combination of user-selected E*
and A* indicators and/or indices;
• to provide clear yet comprehensive supporting docu-
mentation explaining the functions of the tool, via
clickable information and help buttons.
Most present-day and some future demographic and
socioeconomic statistics were obtained by municipality.
Some data were available only for coarser-scale regions.
The climate data for the exposure/sensitivity indicators
were generated on a regular grid. Values for municipalities
were obtained by averaging the grid cell values that cover a
municipality’s area.
In order to combine several indicators into composite
indices of E* and A*, it is necessary to adjust them to
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Table 1 Indicators of exposure/sensitivity and adaptive capacity for characterising vulnerability of the elderly to climate change
Indicator Units Description Effect Source
Indicators of exposure/sensitivity (E*)
Potential heat stress
Change in no. high temperature days Days/year Change by 2030–2049 in the number of days with daily mean
temperature above the 99th percentile observed locally in
1971–2000
? a, b
Change in no. very warm days Days/year Change in the number of days between 2030–2049 and 1971–2000
with daily maximum temperature above 25 C
? a, b
Relative change in no. heat waves Scalar Number of heat waves in 2030–2049 as a proportion of the number in
1971–2000. A heat wave is defined if the local daily mean
temperature exceeds the 99th percentile observed in 1971–2000
over an interval of at least six consecutive days
? a, b
Potential cold stress
Change in no. cold days Days/year Change by 2030–-2049 in the no. days with daily mean temperature
below the 1st percentile observed locally during 1971–2000
? a, b
Change in no. cold spell days Days/year Change in the number of days per year contributing to cold spells
between 1971–2000 and 2030–2049. A cold spell is defined as a
period when the local daily mean temperature is below the 1st
percentile observed in 1971–2000 for at least six consecutive days
? a, b
Potential icy conditions
Change in no. freezing point days Days/year Change in the number of days when daily minimum temperature
\0 C\daily maximum temperature
? a, b
Elderly population
Present-day % Elderly persons (age C65 years in Finland and Sweden; C67 years in
Norway) as a percentage of the total present-day population
? c
Future % Elderly persons (age C65 years in Finland and Sweden; C67 years in
Norway) as a percentage of the total population projected
? d, e
Indicators of adaptive capacity (A*)
Economic
Elderly welfare recipients (present-
day)
% Proportion of the elderly receiving welfare payments - f, i
Social
Elderly living alone (present-day) % Proportion of the total population that is elderly and living alone - g, i
Health care personnel (present-day) Rel.
0–100
Number of health care personnel: Finland (health care personnel per
1000 inhabitants by sub-region); Norway (labour years for public
sector doctors per 10000 inhabitants); Sweden (working public
doctors per 100000 inhabitants by county)
? h, i
Home health care (present-day) % Number of recipients of home health services: Finland (elderly in
%); Norway (per 1000 persons); Sweden (elderly per 1000
inhabitants)
- h, i
a Observed climate-European 15 min E-OBS version 8.0 (Haylock et al. 2008) and Finnish 10 km (Vena¨la¨inen et al. 2005, updated) gridded
daily datasets
b Probabilistic climate projections for the Nordic region (Harris et al. 2010)
c Statistics Finland data for 2009; Statistics Norway data for 2008; Statistics Sweden data for 2008
d Projections for 2030 (Nordic)—National Institute for Health and Welfare (Finland), 2009; Statistics Norway, 2006; National Board of Health
and Welfare (Sweden), 2008
e Probabilistic projections for 2040 (Finland—Terama et al. 2014)
f Data for 2008 (Statistics Finland; Statistics Norway and Statistics Sweden)—standardised across countries
g Statistics Finland data for 2009; Statistics Norway data for 2009; Statistics Sweden data for 2008
h National Institute for Health and Welfare (Finland) data for 2007; Statistics Norway data for 2006; National Board of Health and Welfare
(Sweden) data for 2008; values standardised across all three countries
i Projections for 2040 (Finland only) based on extrapolation of historical time series (Terama et al. 2014)
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standard units through a normalisation procedure. In this
study linear scaling was applied to values for each
municipality relative to the municipality range, where the
minimum value is assigned a value of 0 and the maximum
a value of 1. Composite indices are produced by averaging
the normalised values. These computations are carried out
automatically, as soon as multiple indicators have been
selected. Differential weighting of individual indicators can
also be applied (up to a weighting factor of 10). Note that
some indicators are listed as alternatives for representing a
single risk factor. For example, in Table 1 three indicators
of potential heat stress are listed, but only one can be
selected at a time, to avoid over-representing heat stress in
a situation where multiple stresses are being combined in a
composite index (e.g., of heat stress, cold stress and icy
conditions).
Vulnerability indices can be depicted as a combination
of normalised E* and A* indicators. High values of E*
contribute to high relative vulnerability. In contrast, high
values of A* reduce the level of relative vulnerability. A
vulnerability index (V) can then be calculated as an exact
formulation of the function in Eq. 4 (‘‘Box 1’’):
V ¼ ½E þ ð1 AÞ=2: ð4bÞ
On the mapping tool, once values have been specified
and mapped for E* and A* in adjacent panels, values are
computed according to Eq. 4b and mapped automatically
on a third panel alongside the other two (see Fig. 2).
For compositing, normalisation is applied to indicators
of exposure to climate change regardless of their sign.
This means that regional exposure is depicted in relative
terms from low to high, without distinguishing whether
future climate-related risk increases or decreases. In order
to identify regions in which one or more indicators shows
a future decline in risk, stippling appears in addition to
colour shading on both the exposure and vulnerability
maps.
Projecting future vulnerability
The prototype CARAVAN tool included projections for
only a subset of indicators (climate-based and population)
and for each of these only a single projection was offered.
Adaptive capacity indicators were provided only based on
present-day statistics. Two aspects of future vulnerability
were explored during revision of the tool (Step 5, Fig. 1):
scenarios of adaptive capacity and considerations of
uncertainty in projections.
Scenarios of adaptive capacity Upper and lower bounds
on plausible future trends in the adaptive capacity indi-
cators were defined for Finland, based on extrapolations
of historical time series over aggregated regions (Terama
et al. 2014). They are designed to convey the inherent
uncertainty in each of the indicators and were selected to
provide options for exploring the sensitivity of vulnera-
bility indices to different assumptions about future adap-
tive capacity and to compare with using present-day
values (the trend terms in Eq. 7, ‘‘Box 1’’). In addition to
representing future uncertainty, the range in these indi-
cators can help to reveal possibilities for improving
capacity as well as comparing status and progress across
regions or countries.
Uncertainties in projections Uncertainty ranges were
specified for the exposure/sensitivity indicators, making
use of probabilistic projections of both climate and popu-
lation. For climate, this involved multiple adjustments of
observed daily temperatures, sampling across a range of
model-derived, probabilistically generated projections for
the Nordic region assuming the SRES A1B emissions
scenario (Harris et al. 2010). For mortality modelling, a
sampling was undertaken of general circulation model
(GCM) projections over Finland, ranging from low-end (5
percentile) warming under the SRES B1 low emissions
scenario (surrogate for an aggressive mitigation scenario),
to a high-end (95 percentile) A2 high emissions scenario
(Jylha¨ et al. 2009). This allows users to explore how cli-
mate change mitigation might contribute to reducing
impacts (Eq. 7, ‘‘Box 1’’). Climate projections are for
2030–2049 (vulnerability mapping) and 2020–2049 (mor-
tality modelling) relative to 1971–2000.
Population projections, like climate projections, are also
subject to large uncertainties. Here probabilistic population
projections for Finland were generated using the program
for error propagation (Alho and Spencer 1985), focusing on
the two largest sources of error in population forecasting:
mortality and migration. The model error parameters and
sources of population forecasting errors in general are
discussed in detail by Alho and Spencer (1997). Projections
extend out to 2040, and are for NUTS-2 administrative
regions of Finland. More details are presented in Terama
et al. (2014).
Stakeholder engagement
The key stakeholders being targeted in this study are
national and regional officials responsible for the care and
welfare of the elderly, including representatives of social
and health ministries, national health and welfare research
institutes, umbrella bodies for various associations con-
cerned with the welfare of the elderly, rescue and emer-
gency services and organisations concerned with the
planning and design of physical infrastructure for the
elderly. Two approaches were employed for engaging
stakeholders: interviews and a workshop.
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Interviews
Interviews were conducted with a number of public offi-
cials. For this, a set of questions was agreed among the
Nordic partners. These included questions on:
• Awareness about the vulnerability of elderly people
(their constituents) to the effects of temperature and
other weather-related challenges.
• Knowledge and access to information about climate
change.
• Opinions on the importance of climate change for
public health.
• Understanding of climate adaptation and related
measures.
• Knowledge about regional differences in access to
health care among the elderly.
• Opinions on public health priorities for the elderly.
• Concerns, if any, about consequences of climate change
for the elderly.
Interviews were undertaken in Finland and Sweden
during 2010. No interviews could be arranged in Norway,
due to a low priority attached to the issue by the experts
approached.
Workshop
A half-day stakeholder workshop was organised in
November 2010 at Stockholm University to explore aspects
of vulnerability to climate change among the elderly. It
brought together CARAVAN and MEDIATION project
researchers and Nordic representatives of national and
regional organisations who have responsibility for the care
Fig. 2 Screen shot of mapping tool showing a composite exposure/
sensitivity index, combining equally weighted (50 %) indicators of
change in the number of high temperature days (high scenario) and
elderly population (2030 scenario) scaled in relative units (left panel),
an indicator of adaptive capacity (present-day proportion of elderly
living alone) in original units (middle panel) and an automatically
generated composite of the two into a vulnerability index (right
panel). Plus and minus symbols indicate the direction of effect of
indicators on their respective composite indices (cf. Table 1). The
web tool can be found at http://www.iav-mapping.net/U-C-IAV
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of the elderly. The two main objectives of the workshop
were to stimulate a discussion of climate change vulnera-
bility of the elderly in the Nordic region between
researchers, care providers and local decision makers and
to present the prototype web tool, soliciting feedback on
how it might be refined or extended to enhance its use-
fulness for different potential users.
Mortality model
An alternative to an indicator approach to vulnerability
assessment is impact modelling (see ‘‘Box 1’’), and mor-
tality is a definitive impact with a well-established histor-
ical relationship to extreme temperature, especially among
the elderly population (e.g., Keatinge et al. 2000). A
regression model for Finland was fitted to mortality sta-
tistics for hospital districts and regionally-averaged daily
temperatures over the period 1971–2010:
yi ¼ ybe
a TiTbð Þ; Ti[ Tb
yb; Ti  Tb

ð8Þ
where yi is total daily mortality, Ti is daily mean temper-
ature, a is a coefficient and Tb is an empirically derived
base temperature at which minimum mortality (yb) occurs.




yi  yb ð9Þ
Note that because of the small and relatively sparse
Finnish population, parameters for the model were deter-
mined for the whole population, though it is known that a
large majority of temperature-related deaths, especially
under extreme temperature conditions, are observed among
the elderly. The model was next used to predict mortality
for observed daily temperatures adjusted according to dif-
ferent future projections. Estimates of mortality rates above
the base mortality (per 100,000 persons) were then con-
verted to absolute values by using population statistics for
each municipality.
Results
Feedback on the mapping tool
All participants at the Stockholm workshop were invited to
provide feedback on the usefulness and usability of the
prototype mapping tool. The tool was regarded as a visu-
ally attractive, colourful and useful device for raising
awareness of climate change vulnerability. In general,
maps were seen as a good way of communicating aspects
of climate change vulnerability to planners, who are
accustomed to reading maps and use them in their everyday
work. Most of the selected indicators were regarded as
useful for describing some issues of vulnerability.
It was observed that enhancing the proportion of
elderly receiving home health care might be expected to
increase adaptive capacity (e.g., wealthier municipalities
being able to offer improved home care), rather than
decreasing it as is found in the default setting, which
equates increased care to poorer conditions of the elderly
(Table 1). This ambiguity is now addressed through an
option to reverse the direction of effect on vulnerability
from a default case.
The municipality-scale information that is provided on
the mapping tool was thought to be useful on national to
regional scales. However, planners of cities or municipal-
ities would require more spatial detail for their decisions
and options for selecting information for individual cities
might be an interesting addition to the tool. Other sug-
gestions for enhancing the tool, aspects of which have been
implemented in Step 5, included:
• offering information on adaptation options relevant to
the vulnerabilities being mapped;
• indicating the locations and distributions of various key
stakeholder organisations that could be contacted for
possible follow-up actions;
• mentioning the limitations of the data presented, in
order to avoid too strict interpretation of the results;
• putting in place a means for updating indicator data in
the future.
Interview results
Several factors were identified by interviewees in Finland
and Sweden as increasing the vulnerability of the elderly.
Those elderly persons suffering from conditions such as
cardiovascular and respiratory illnesses, weakening of
cognitive abilities or depression as well as those experi-
encing a poor economic situation, living alone and with
few social contacts were seen as especially vulnerable to
the impacts of climate change.
Some of the key findings distilled from the sample
interviews included:
• A general awareness of the threats that heat waves pose
for elderly people.
• Recognition of increasing risks of storms, extreme
snowfall and power cuts and their effects, especially in
rural areas.
• The injury risk of slippery streets was not as clearly
connected with climate change and was seen more as a
question of street maintenance by respondents in
Finland, though accidents involving falling among the
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elderly was recognised in a climate change context by
interviewees in Sweden.
• Climate change impacts had not been taken into
account systematically at a planning and strategic level
in the interviewees’ organisations.
Some future developments within elderly care that can
have interactions with climate change were recognised.
The dependency ratio between numbers of elderly and
people of working age is changing and there will be fewer
people available to take care of a growing number of
elderly in the future. A larger share of the elderly is also
expected to be living at home, which is government policy
in most Nordic countries (e.g., see targets for Finland in
STM 2008). Living at home can increase the vulnerability
of elderly people to heat waves and other weather events. It
was also mentioned that there is a risk of growing polari-
sation in the quality of care provision among the elderly
population as well as a widening gulf between
municipalities.
Examples of potential adaptation measures that were
brought up by the interviewees include:
• Raising awareness of extreme weather events and their
impacts on the elderly.
• Promotion of a social, healthy and active lifestyle for
all (public health).
• A more communal way of living.
• Introducing ‘‘social janitors’’ in blocks of flats.
• Planning of future urban environments to account for
the needs of the elderly.
Some of these measures have been included as sup-
porting information in a revised version of the web tool.
Projected mortality
The mortality-temperature model described in ‘‘Mortality
model’’ was used to estimate regional mortality rates across
Finland under present-day observed (1971–2000) and
future projected (2020–2049) climates. Observational daily
temperature data were available for a regular 10 km grid
over Finland (Jylha¨ et al. 2009). These were then adjusted
to represent a range of uncertainties in GCM projections
for 2020–2049 (see ‘‘Projecting future vulnerability’’).
Mortality rates were computed by grid box and then
averaged across municipalities. Results indicate that while
mortality rates are projected to increase in all municipali-
ties under the three projected climates (Fig. 3a–c), total
heat-related deaths may actually decrease in some regions
due to population decline (Fig. 3d–f). The results assume
unchanged sensitivity of mortality to temperature in the
future, and work in progress seeks to refine the tempera-
ture-mortality model.
Discussion
This paper has detailed recent and ongoing research that
aims to draw attention to the risks of climate change for the
elderly population in the Nordic region and the possible
need for adaptation responses. A key outcome of the
research is the development of an interactive web-based
tool for mapping and combining indicators of climate
change vulnerability of the elderly, by municipality, across
the three Nordic countries: Finland, Norway and Sweden.
The tool can also be used for projecting temperature-rela-
ted mortality in Finland under different projections of
future climate, and for depicting background information
on potential measures for adapting to more frequent and
severe heat waves.
The value of a prototype version of the tool as an
awareness-raising device was confirmed at a stakeholder
workshop, though modifications and extensions were also
proposed by care providers and other persons concerned
with the well being of the elderly. Some of these sugges-
tions have been implemented in an updated version of the
tool. Of the many insights obtained from this research, six
are highlighted in the following sub-sections.
A shift in the onus of analysis and interpretation
In spite of the normative aspects of indicator analysis
and mapping, rightly critiqued in earlier reviews (see
‘‘Vulnerability mapping’’), the experience gained from this
study suggests that there can be value in presenting such
information in a tool of this kind, as long as proper docu-
mentation is provided along with appropriate caveats to
emphasise the subjective nature of the mapping exercise and
to caution against over- or misinterpretation. Some of the
indicators included, such as weather extremes, are not com-
monly available atmunicipality scale.Moreover, this is a first
attempt to bring together exposure/sensitivity and adaptive
capacity indicators relating to climate change vulnerability
of the elderly across the region. The tool is interactive and
indicators are clearly documented and can be presented in
their original measurement units.Most importantly, perhaps,
it is users rather than researchers (as inmost previous studies)
who determine the indicators and indices selected and
mapped. It was encouraging that the stakeholders consulted
in this work responded both positively as well as critically to
the opportunities presented by the tool, and considered it as
potentially offering new and useful information that they
might not otherwise have been able to access.
Perceptions of vulnerability
The indicators of adaptive capacity selected for this study
all reflect tangible attributes, such as economic resources,
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social provision and accessibility. However, these indicate
only the potential material capacity of populations to adapt
to a changing climate, and this may not reflect the reality of
adaptive behaviour. This paper has suggested how potential
adaptation (adaptive capacity) might be translated—ana-
lytically—into actual adaptation (see ‘‘Box 1’’). However,
mediating this translation, the uptake of adaptation is
strongly affected by individuals’ perceptions of their
vulnerability to climate change. These characteristics are
highly subjective and difficult to measure. A useful illus-
tration of this is a study of Norwegian elderly living in
Spain (Ruud 2010). Here, respondents to an interview
survey did not necessarily perceive themselves either as
vulnerable to heat waves or as being elderly, even if
according to objective measures they might be regarded as
both. Though they are objectively more at risk of adverse
Change in mortality (2020-2049 climate; 2040 population)
Change in mortality rate per 100,000 (2020-2049 climate)
(a) B1, 5th percentile                       (b) A1B, median                     (c) A2, 95th percentile



















Fig. 3 Modelled change in average annual mortality by municipality
for climate change projected between 1971–2000 and 2020–2049
expressed as rates per 100,000 (a–c) and as totals using projected
2040 population (d–f). Climate projections are 19-member ensemble
GCM results over Finland for SRES emissions: 5th percentile for B1
(low) emissions (a, d), median for A1B (intermediate) emissions (b,
e), and 95th percentile for A2 (high) emissions (c, f). Population
projections for 2040 are from Statistics Finland
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effects in the warmer Spanish climate than in Norway,
unless they had actually experienced the ill-effects of heat
stress many were unaware or sceptical of such impacts.
Limitations of the mapping tool
The mapping tool presents information primarily at the
scale of municipalities. This is helpful for comparison at
regional, national and trans-national scales, but is of lim-
ited use for stakeholders working at municipal scale, who
would require finer-scale mapping of relative vulnerability
in order to target adaptation. One constraint on fine grained
analysis (e.g., of different age cohorts) is the small size and
fluid structure of populations in many rural municipalities
in the region. However, follow-up studies might be feasible
in urban centres, applying more detailed statistical data on
demographic and socioeconomic indicators, or considering
other aspects of exposure, such as microclimatic conditions
associated with the urban heat island effect (e.g., Suomi
et al. 2012). The variables chosen as indicators were also
limited to those for which data were available across all
three Nordic countries, though the number could be
expanded for any individual country. New common indi-
cators could also be added in future. For example, one
indicator of the general health of the population, and its
likely sensitivity to weather effects for any particular age
cohort, could be life expectancy.
Another potential limitation of the tool concerns the
linear scaling method of normalisation used to combine
indicators. This can be problematic for indicators with
skewed distributions, where disproportionate weight might
be given to municipalities with extreme values. For
instance, the receipt of home health care provision across
the region is positively skewed, with the service available
to less than 10 % of the elderly in the great majority of
municipalities, while over 20 % have access in just a few.
Here, a transformation of the data might be worthy of
consideration. Moreover, an assumption underpinning the
additive averaging procedure used to combine indicators
into exposure and adaptive capacity indices, and to com-
bine these indices into a vulnerability index (in Eq. 4b), is
that each indicator (or index) is fully substitutable for any
other (see discussion in Tol and Yohe 2007). This restric-
tion can be overcome to some degree in the tool by
assigning subjective weights to individual indicators,
though the composite indices E* and A* are currently
assigned equal weights.
Specifying future conditions
The future predisposition of the elderly to climate change
will be conditioned as much by ongoing socioeconomic
trends as by changes in physical hazards (see Eq. 7, ‘‘Box
1’’). The challenge of projecting socioeconomic condi-
tions over multi-decadal time horizons into the future may
have deterred many analysts in the past from incorpo-
rating such scenarios in vulnerability indices alongside
projections of future climate. However, there can be value
in exploring the relative sensitivity of vulnerability indi-
ces to plausible future trends in different socioeconomic
indicators, and an attempt is made in this study to specify
upper and lower bounds on the extrapolation of historical
time series. The uncertainties surrounding all projections
merit close attention, and many of the revisions of the
tool focused on representing these by way of alternative
scenarios as well as probabilistic projections. Future
elaborations might take in regional manifestations of a
new set of shared socioeconomic pathways (SSPs) being
developed to supersede the SRES scenarios (Moss et al.
2010; O’Neill et al. 2014).
Modelling mortality and other impacts
One of the new avenues pursued in Step 5 of the study was
work to develop impact models relating temperature to
mortality in Finland (paralleling similar modelling work
conducted during the past decade in Sweden, e.g., Rocklo¨v
and Forsberg 2008, 2009) and using these to project
regional variations in Finnish mortality. Definitive rather
than indicative estimates of impacts, such as mortality and
morbidity, whether for the elderly or for the population as a
whole, raise the prospect of being able to evaluate the
potential economic and social costs to society of climate
change impacts on human health, building on earlier work
in Europe (e.g., Watkiss et al. 2010).
Addressing practical adaptation measures
Some potential adaptation measures for improving the
capacity of the elderly to cope with changes in extreme
weather associated with climate change are detailed in
‘‘Projected mortality’’, above. However, this list is only
indicative, stimulated by a direct request for more infor-
mation on adaptation options and based on a limited set of
interviews with care providers conducted near the end of
the study. The compilation of a more comprehensive set of
measures, including suggestions for (or real world exam-
ples of) their effective implementation, is a clear priority
for follow-up work, through engagement with a wider
range of relevant stakeholders as well as more in depth
literature review. Such new information can then be inte-
grated into the web tool.
Finally, the ultimate test of the tool’s utility is its
application by various users, and future activities could
helpfully include a stakeholder-orientated evaluation of its
usefulness and relevance to practical adaptation as well as
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its broader value for education and awareness-raising.
There is a broad literature on the shortcomings of research
for societal application, pointing in general to differences
in values, reward systems and language between the
research and policy communities (e.g., Caplan 1979), and
in particular to an information ‘‘usability’’ gap in the cli-
mate change arena (e.g., Kirchhoff et al. 2013; Moser and
Boycoff 2013; Moss et al. 2013). In order to remedy this,
there have been efforts to monitor and evaluate research
performance (e.g., Boaz et al. 2008), including research on
climate change adaptation (e.g., Bours et al. 2013). In this
context, there are challenges associated with evaluating, on
the short time scales of most research projects, impacts of
initiatives with intended long-term adaptation goals, such
as this web tool. Bours et al. (2013) describe ‘‘process’’
indicators that can be used to measure steps along a visu-
alised pathway of change towards an intended outcome,
which they regard as essential for enabling adaptation
learning and improvement, and which might offer a useful
starting point for any follow-up study.
Box 1 Reconciling impact and vulnerability approaches
A future impact of climate change (I) can be expressed as a
function of exposure (E) of the system or process to the
change in climate and its sensitivity to that change (S):
I ¼ f E; Sð Þ: ð1Þ
This term is sometimes referred to as potential impact
(Metzger et al. 2008), as it does not account for likely
modifications of the exposure and sensitivity terms (and
hence the impact) as climate changes (e.g., through adap-
tation). Impact responses are commonly estimated using
formal mathematical models, where causal relationships
are represented in a system of equations. However, where
such causal models do not exist, more descriptive models,
such as indices, may also be applied.
Exposure is a function of the magnitude of climate
change (DC)—which can refer to climate as well as asso-
ciated variables such as atmospheric composition or sea
level—and the location or circumstances of the system or
process with respect to the climate change (U):
E ¼ f ðDC;UÞ: ð2Þ
Sensitivity refers to the impact response per unit of
climate change moderated by a given circumstance:
S ¼ I=DCU : ð3Þ
Exposure and sensitivity are crucial terms for consid-
ering adaptation (see below).
The definition of vulnerability to climate change (V)
commonly applied for developing indices is given by IPCC
(2007, p. 21) as a function of exposure, sensitivity and
adaptive capacity (A*) of the system or process:
V ¼ f ðE; S;AÞ: ð4Þ
This formulation is an extension of (1), where the
introduction of adaptive capacity is a way of bridging
between future impact and vulnerability. Both vulnerability
and adaptive capacity refer to potential rather than realised
outcomes (in the absence of data to describe these and/or
causal models to relate them). Vulnerability is an estimate
of the propensity to be adversely impacted (IPCC 2012)
rather than an estimate of actual impact to be expected.
Similarly, adaptive capacity describes the potential for
adaptation based on the resources available, rather than the
actual readiness and ability to adapt. Note also that vul-
nerability alludes to detrimental impacts, whereas some
impacts may in fact be beneficial.
In order to progress from vulnerability shown in (4)
towards realised impacts requires that the exposure and
sensitivity terms in (1) be modified. For exposure (2), the
climate change term can be altered through mitigation
(DCM). The circumstances in which the climate change is
experienced (U) can also be modified. There are two ways
that this might happen: first, through general socioeco-
nomic trends (s) that continually alter the circumstances of
populations or systems (e.g., demographic change, urban-
isation, land use change), and second, by adaptation (A)
that aims to alter circumstances to provide benefits with
respect to climate change (e.g., building dykes, planning
green spaces, or altering forestry rotation times):
E
0 ¼ f ðDCM;Us;AÞ: ð5Þ
Sensitivity (3) can also be altered in two ways: first,
through general socioeconomic trends (s) that may alter the
intrinsic sensitivity of a system exposed to climate change
(e.g., people are less physiologically sensitive today to
extreme temperatures than people of the same age in previous
decades, due to general enhancements in health and overall
life expectancy), and second, by adaptation (A) that targets
intrinsic properties of a system’s sensitivity to climate (e.g.,
through technological means like breeding for high temper-
ature or drought tolerance in plants, or through social mea-
sures such as awareness-raising or emergency preparedness):
S
0 ¼ f ðSs;AÞ: ð6Þ
By inserting expressions (5) and (6) into (1), the adap-
tive capacity term in (4) is operationalized into concrete
adaptation measures:
I ¼ f ðDCM;Us;A; Ss;AÞ: ð7Þ
Here future impacts are a function of the climate change
(mitigated to a greater or lesser extent) mediated by future
trends and targeted adaptations that modify both
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circumstantial exposure and intrinsic sensitivity. These
formulations are illustrated in Fig. 4.
It is interesting to reflect that while the large majority of
index-based vulnerability studies address the changing
climate using future scenarios, very few use scenarios to
specify the four other terms, instead fixing them at present-
day reference levels. In other words, vulnerability to a
changed climate is commonly being assessed assuming no
future change in circumstances, sensitivity or adaptive
capability (and see Preston et al. 2011). Notable exceptions
include work on ecosystem service vulnerability (Schro¨ter
et al. 2005; Acosta et al. 2013) and coastal zone vulnera-
bility (Nicholls et al. 2008).
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